ABSTRACT: Synthesis protocols for anisotropic CuInX 2 (X = S, Se, Te)-based heteronanocrystals (HNCs) are scarce due to the difficulty in balancing the reactivities of multiple precursors and the high solid-state diffusion rates of the cations involved in the CuInX 2 lattice. In this work, we report a multistep seeded growth synthesis protocol that yields colloidal wurtzite CuInS 2 /ZnS dot core/rod shell HNCs with photoluminescence in the NIR (∼800 nm). The wurtzite CuInS 2 NCs used as seeds are obtained by topotactic partial Cu + for In 3+ cation exchange in template Cu 2−x S NCs. The seed NCs are injected in a hot solution of zinc oleate and hexadecylamine in octadecene, 20 s after the injection of sulfur in octadecene. This results in heteroepitaxial growth of wurtzite ZnS primarily on the Sulfur-terminated polar facet of the CuInS 2 seed NCs, the other facets being overcoated only by a thin (∼1 monolayer) shell. The fast (∼21 nm/min) asymmetric axial growth of the nanorod proceeds by addition of [ZnS] monomer units, so that the polarity of the terminal (002) facet is preserved throughout the growth. The delayed injection of the CuInS 2 seed NCs is crucial to allow the concentration of [ZnS] monomers to build up, thereby maximizing the anisotropic heteroepitaxial growth rates while minimizing the rates of competing processes (etching, cation exchange, alloying). Nevertheless, a mild etching still occurred, likely prior to the onset of heteroepitaxial overgrowth, shrinking the core size from 5.5 to ∼4 nm. The insights provided by this work open up new possibilities in designing multifunctional Cu-chalcogenide based colloidal heteronanocrystals.
■ INTRODUCTION
Ternary CuInX 2 (X = S, Se, Te) nanocrystals (NCs) have attracted increasing attention as promising alternatives for CdX and PbX NCs in applications such as solar cells, 1,2 luminescent solar concentrators, 3, 4 bioimaging, 5, 6 and light-emitting devices, 7, 8 due to their lower toxicity, large absorption cross sections across a broad spectral range and wide photoluminescence (PL) tunability. 9 To achieve properties that are inaccessible to single component NCs (such as high PL quantum yields and photostability, spatial charge carrier separation, reduced blinking, etc.), 10−12 researchers have been developing synthesis methods for colloidal CuInX 2 -based hetero-NCs (HNCs) (e.g., CuInS 2 /ZnS concentric core/shell HNCs, 13, 14 CuInS 2 /CdS tetrapods, 15 CuInSe 2 /CuInS 2 dot-inrod HNCs 16 ). Anisotropic CuInX 2 -based HNCs are particularly interesting, since they are expected to exhibit novel properties, such as polarized NIR PL and spatial charge separation, which are attractive for many applications (e.g., polarized LEDs, 17 photocatalysts, 18, 19 etc.). Nevertheless, reports on the synthesis of anisotropic CuInX 2 -based HNCs are scarce. This is most likely related to the difficulty in balancing the reactivities of multiple precursors and the high solid-state diffusion rates of all the cations involved in the CuInX 2 lattice. These difficulties have been circumvented in recent works by performing cation exchange (CE) in NC templates, which yielded a variety of otherwise inaccessible anisotropic HNCs, such as Cu 2−x S/CuInS 2 core/crown nanoplatelets, 20 CuInSe 2 /CuInS 2 dot core/rod shell nanorods, 16 axially segmented Cu 2−x S/ZnS, 21 and Cu 2−x S/CuAS 2 (A = In, Ga) heteronanorods. 22 CE-based protocols are however limited by the availability of suitable template NCs or HNCs, by the difficulty in completely removing the native cations, and by atom economy (and toxicity) considerations, particularly when using sequential CE protocols starting from Cd-based HNC templates.
In this work, we report a multistep synthesis protocol that yields CuInS 2 /ZnS dot core/rod shell HNCs. The method is based on the synthesis of wurtzite CuInS 2 14,23 Figure 1 shows that the product CIS NCs inherit the shape, size (∼5.5 nm) and polydispersity (∼7%) of the template Cu 2−x S NCs. Moreover, as previously reported, 14, 23 the anionic sublattice of the hexagonal high chalcocite Cu 2−x S NC templates is preserved after the partial Cu + for In 3+ exchange, and therefore the product CIS NCs adopt the hexagonal wurtzite crystal structure (Figure 1c ). The concentration (5.68 × 10 − 5 M) and composition (Cu 1.63 In 0.79 S 2 ) of the product CIS NCs were determined by inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectroscopy (ICP-OES) measurements (see Experimental Section for details).
Colloidal CIS/ZnS HNCs by Seeded Injection. A solution of wurtzite CIS NC seeds in ODE (100 μL, 5.68 × 10 −5 M) combined with 100 μL of sulfur/1-octadecene (S/ODE, 0.5 M) was swiftly injected into a solution of Zn(oleate) 2 and different coordinating ligands (2 mmol) in ODE at 210°C (see Experimental Section and Supporting Information Table S1 for details). The reaction was allowed to proceed at this temperature for 10 min. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) images show that the shape of the product HNCs strongly depends on the coordinating ligands present in the reaction medium (Supporting Information, Figure S1 ). The use of aliphatic primary amines results in nanorods (Figure S1c,e) with PL at ∼800 nm ( Figure S2 ), while the other ligands investigated lead to either NCs with ill-defined shapes (OA, TOA, DDT), nanorods with no PL (TOPO), or simply no growth at all (TOP). We have therefore selected hexadecylamine (HDA) as coordinating ligand for further optimization of the synthesis protocol.
To investigate whether the size and shape control over the product HNCs could be improved, we studied the influence of the injection sequence in the reaction outcome ( Figure 2 ). TEM images reveal that the injection sequence has a pronounced impact on the size and shape of the product HNCs ( Figure 2 ). Injecting either the CIS NC seeds mixed with the S-precursor or first the CIS NC seeds and later the Sprecursor leads to a mixture of shorter misformed nanorods and irregularly shaped NCs ( Figure 2 II and III), while injecting the S-precursor before the CIS NC seeds yields longer and generally better shaped nanorods (Figure 2 IV) . The HNCs obtained by injection method IV (i.e., S-precursor followed by CIS NC seeds) exhibit not only better size and shape characteristics, but also superior optical properties (viz., higher PL intensity at 810 nm and absorption spectrum without additional strong bands in the NIR, Figure S3 ). The strong and broad NIR absorption bands observed in the spectra of the Schematic illustration of four seeded injection methods. All the experimental conditions are the same unless otherwise specified. (I) S/ODE (control experiment, no CIS NC seeds were added), (II) a mixture of S/ODE and CIS NC seeds is injected, (III) CIS NC seeds followed by S/ODE (injection interval time, 20 s), (IV) S/ODE followed by CIS NC seeds (injection interval time, 20 s). The corresponding TEM images of purified products are displayed on the right side of the panel. Scale bars are 50 nm.
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Article product CIS/ZnS HNCs obtained by using injection methods II and III ( Figure S3 ) are assigned to localized surface plasmon resonances (LSPR), which are often observed in Cuchalcogenide NCs.
9,24,25 LSPR bands involve excess charge carriers, which are due to stoichiometry deviations, typically Cu-vacancies, which lead to excess holes in the valence band.
9,24 However, LSPRs due to In-vacancies have also been reported. 25 These observations imply that methods II and III lead to product HNCs that are rich in cation (Cu or In) vacancies, in contrast to method IV.
It should be noted that the control experiments (injection of S-precursor only, Figure 2I ) yielded only small ZnS NCs, clearly demonstrating that the product NCs isolated from reaction protocols II, III and IV are indeed formed by seeded heteroepitaxial growth, and are thus CIS/ZnS HNCs. The control experiments also demonstrate that the used reaction conditions promote the conversion of the S-and Zn-precursors into [ZnS] monomers, indicating that the different outcomes of the three seeded injection methods reflect the balance between the [ZnS] monomer formation rates and a number of other competing processes that interfere with ZnS heteroepitaxial overgrowth on the CIS seed NCs. This is also clearly evidenced by the high concentration of cation vacancies in the products obtained from protocols II and III (see Figure S3 and discussion above). The significance of these observations will be discussed in more detail later (Mechanism Section).
Considering the success of injection method IV, we further investigated the injection interval time (viz., 0, 20, 60, 300 and 600 s), while keeping all other reaction parameters constant (Supporting Information, Figures S4 and S5) . The results show that longer intervals (≥60 s) result in irregular and shorter nanorods ( Figure S4 ). The simultaneous injection of S and CIS NC seeds also deteriorates the size and shape control, yielding primarily small and irregularly shaped HNCs ( Figure S4a ), which display a pronounced LSPR band in the absorption spectrum ( Figure S5 ). We have therefore selected an injection interval of 20 s for further optimization of the HNC growth, by investigating the effect of the Zn/S ratio (1, 2, 4 and 8, 10 min at 210°C), reaction time (1−60 min at 210°C and Zn/S = 4), and reaction temperature (190, 210 , and 230°C, at Zn/S = 4 and 10 min reaction time). We observed that increasing the Zn/S ratio up to 4 improves the shape control, but further increase leads to shape distortions ( Figure S6 ). We note that increasing the Zn/S ratio also results in larger blue-shifts in the optical spectra ( Figure S7 ), suggesting that Zn 2+ partially interdiffuses in the CIS seed NCs, as previously observed for isotropic CIS/ZnS core/shell HNCs. 14 The optimum reaction temperature is found to be 210°C, since lower temperatures result in a larger fraction of misformed nanorods, while higher temperatures increase the magnitude of the spectral blue-shift (Supporting Information, Figures S8 and S9 ). Our studies reveal that the growth of the CIS/ZnS HNCs is very fast, being essentially completed in 5 min at 210°C ( Figure S10 ). Longer reaction times do not lead to significant changes in size and shape, but increase the magnitude of the spectral blue-shift ( Figure S11 ), implying that the interdiffusion of Zn 2+ continues after the heteroepitaxial growth is finished. Control experiments using wurtzite CIS seed NCs with the same size and shape of the NCs used in the experiments described above but a different stoichiometry (In/Cu = 0.83 instead of 0.48) show that the stoichiometry of the seed NCs does not have a pronounced impact on the outcome of the seeded growth reaction, since heteronanorods are obtained in both cases (Supporting Information, Figure S12 ). A possible mechanism for the formation and growth of CIS/ZnS heteronanorods by injection of wurtzite CIS NC seeds will be discussed in more detail below (Mechanism Section). It is worth noting that the seeded injection method developed in our work can be scaled up by a factor 10 by increasing the concentration of precursors while keeping all other reaction parameters fixed (see Experimental Section for details, Figure S13 ).
Optical Properties of Colloidal CIS/ZnS HNCs. Figure 3 shows the TEM image, the size distribution, and the optical properties of a representative sample of CIS/ZnS HNCs obtained by the optimized seeded injection method described above using the CIS seeds NCs shown in Figure 1b (viz., Method IV: S-precursor injected 20 s before the CIS NC seeds at 210°C, HDA as ligand, Zn/S= 4, 10 min reaction time). The CIS/ZnS nanorods are 79 ± 11 nm long and have a diameter of 4.2 ± 0.7 nm (Figure 3a ,b). They exhibit a featureless absorption spectra extending up to the NIR (∼1.5 eV) and a broad (fwhm = 308 meV) PL band with maximum at 780 nm (1.59 eV) (Figure 3c ). The PL quantum yield (QY) of the CIS/ZnS HNCs (20%) is greatly improved with respect to that of the CIS seed NCs (∼0.2%). This is in line with the behavior previously reported for isotropic ZnS shelling of both chalcopyrite and wurtzite CIS NCs.
9,13,14 The significant enhancement of the PLQYs upon overgrowth of ZnS on the 
Article CIS NC seeds indicates that recombination through surface defects is the major nonradiative decay pathway, 26−28 and that the anisotropic ZnS shell is effectively passivating these defects. The molar extinction coefficient (1.4 × 10 6 M −1 cm −1 ) of the CIS/ZnS HNCs at 3.54 eV was determined by ICP-OES measurements combined with absorption spectrometry analysis. Reliable PL decay curves could not be obtained for the CIS NC seeds due to their very inefficient PL (PLQY = 0.2%). The CIS/ZnS HNCs exhibit multiexponential PL decay that is initially rather fast (a few ns), and then slows down to several hundreds of ns ( Figure 3d , and Supporting Information, Figure  S14 ), similar to the behavior previously reported for both chalcopyrite and wurtzite isotropic CIS/ZnS core/shell HNC.
9,14,23,26−32 The slow PL decay dynamics is potentially beneficial for photovoltaic 33 and photocatalytic applications, 34 since long carrier lifetimes are of great importance for effectively extracting charge carriers. The band gap values of the seed CIS NCs (1.43 eV) and the CIS/ZnS HNCs (1.81 eV) were extracted from the absorption spectra (Supporting Information, Figure S15 ). A significant spectral blue-shift (viz., 380 and 304 meV in the absorption and PL spectra, respectively) occurs after overgrowth of ZnS on the CIS NC seeds. Spectral blue-shifts have been widely observed after isotropic ZnS shelling of both chalcopyrite and wurtzite CIS NCs, 13, 14, 27, 28, 31 and have been attributed to a variety of reasons (viz., interdiffusion of Zn 2+ into the CIS cores after either CE 31 or heteroepitaxial shell overgrowth, 14 reduction of the core diameter due to either etching prior to the shell overgrowth 28 or shell ingrowth by CE 13, 35 ). Possible causes for the spectral blue-shift observed for the CIS/ZnS HNCs prepared in the present work will be presented below, after the discussion of the structural characterization of the HNCs and in conjunction with the proposed growth mechanism.
Structural Characterization of Colloidal CIS/ZnS HNCs. The composition of the CIS/ZnS HNCs was determined by ICP-OES. As shown in Table S2 , the In/Cu ratio of the product CIS/ZnS HNCs (In/Cu = 0.43) is almost the same as that of the CIS seed NCs (In/Cu = 0.48). The slight excess of Zn compared to S may be ascribed to capping of the HNCs surface by Zn(oleate) 2 . The CIS seed NCs and the product CIS/ZnS HNCs obtained by seeded injection method IV (see Figure 3 above for TEM image and optical properties) were analyzed by high-resolution TEM and high angle annular dark field scanning transmission electron microscopy (HAADF-STEM). High-resolution TEM shows that the CIS seed NCs have the wurtzite structure with a thickness of 14 to 15 atomic columns, and have a shape that can be approximated to a hexagonal bifrustum (Figure 4a and Figure S16 ). Highresolution HAADF-STEM images (Figure 4c ,e and Figure  S17 ) and XRD patterns ( Figure S18 ) demonstrate that the CIS/ZnS HNCs inherited the wurtzite structure of the CIS seed NCs, since the Fourier Transform (FT) analysis shows the characteristic (010) and (002) wurtzite ZnS lattice planes with a ⟨001⟩ growth direction, along the c-axis of the hexagonal close-packed ZnS structure. This confirms the heteroepitaxial nature of the ZnS growth.
The thickness of a single nanorod is approximately 6 to 16 atomic layers, which is similar to the thickness of the CIS seed NCs, implying that the CIS core is likely located at the thicker side of the nanorods. Elemental EDX line scans were not possible due to the e-beam sensitivity of the nanorods, which could not withstanding the large electron doses required to 
Article obtain reliable elemental maps. Instead, HAADF-STEM imaging was used to determine the location of the CIS core, since the differences in atomic number between the CIS and ZnS constituents are sufficiently large to ensure significant intensity differences (Z Cu = 29, Z In = 49, Z Zn = 30). A line profile confirms that the intensity is much higher at one side of the rod (Figure 4b and Figure S19 ). The heavier CIS appears brighter in the HAADF-STEM images, from which it can be deduced that the CIS NC seed is likely located at one end of the nanorod (Figure 4b and Figure S19 ). However, since the intensity in HAADF-STEM images scales with both the projected thickness and the atomic number of the elements present, 2D images cannot unambiguously confirm core−shell architectures. Therefore, electron tomography was performed to study the internal structure of the CIS/ZnS HNCs. The electron tomography reconstruction of a single CIS/ZnS core/ shell HNC shows that the CIS NC core is indeed located at one side of the nanorod, since the highest intensity occurs near the thickest tip, but is not equal in regions of equal thickness ( Figure 5 , and Supporting Information, Figures S21−S24), and therefore must originate from the larger Z-number of In in comparison to Zn (49 and 30, respectively). The CIS core appears to be slightly prolate with a diameter of ∼4 nm, which is smaller than that of the CIS seed NCs (5.5 nm). We also performed electron tomography measurements on other CIS/ ZnS nanorods, including misformed ones (Supporting Information, Figures S21−S24) . In all cases, the CIS cores are located at one end of the nanorods, and are smaller than the original seed NCs and slightly prolate. We note that the size reduction of the CIS NC seeds after ZnS anisotropic heteroepitaxial overgrowth offers a plausible explanation for the blue-shifts observed in the absorption and PL spectra (see Figure 3 and discussion above). We note that the HAADF-STEM overview images also show the presence of smaller nanoparticles (Figure 4b , Figure S19 and S20), which are likely unintentional byproducts of the baking procedure used to reduce the carbon contamination (this is particularly evident in the image shown in the Supporting Information, Figure S20 ).
Growth Mechanism of Colloidal CIS/ZnS Dot Core/ Rod Shell HNCs. Seeded growth protocols have been widely used to synthesize HNCs with a diversity of compositions, morphologies, and heteroarchitectures (e.g., CdSe/CdS dot core/rod shell nanorods and tetrapods, and CdSe/CdS quasispherical concentric core/shell quantum dots). 10,11,36−39 This synthesis technique is based on coinjecting one of the shell precursors (typically the chalcogen precursor) and preformed NC cores into a hot solution containing adjuvant coordinating ligands and the second shell precursor (typically the metal precursor). 10 The preformed NCs act as seeds for heterogeneous nucleation and heteroepitaxial growth, thereby suppressing homogeneous nucleation and directing the shape evolution of the product heteronanocrystal. 10 The outcome of the reaction is dictated by the shape and crystal structure of the seed NCs and the growth conditions. 10 For example, under conditions that favor anisotropic growth (viz., high monomer concentrations, suitable surfactants and sufficiently high temperatures), 10 coinjection of wurtzite CdSe seed NCs and S-precursors into a hot solution of Cd-precursors leads to CdSe/CdS dot core/rod shell heteronanorods, 10,37,38 while zinc-blende CdSe seed NCs yield CdSe/CdS dot core/ multipod shell heterotetrapods. 10, 37 The different morphologies of the resulting HNCs can be understood by considering the faceting of the seeds. 10, 37, 38 Zinc-blende CdSe NCs expose four equivalent (111) facets, leading to the anisotropic growth of four equivalent wurtzite CdS rods (i.e., tetrapods). In contrast, wurtzite CdSe NCs contain two (002) polar facets, which have a higher free-energy than the other facets, thereby showing lower activation energies for heterogeneous nucleation and faster growth rates. 10, 37, 38 Consequently, the heteroepitaxial growth rates along the c-axis direction are much faster than in the other directions, leading to CdSe/CdS dot-in-rod core/ shell heteronanorods. Interestingly, the growth on the Seterminated polar facet is faster than on the Cd-terminated polar facet, resulting in core/shell heteronanorods in which the seed NC ends up closer to one side of the rod, rather than in its center. 10, 37, 38 This implies that the NC growth proceeds by addition of monomer units (e.g., [CdS] ) to the facets, since the layer-by-layer adsorption of atomic species would periodically reverse the termination of the polar facets, leading to identical growth rates in both directions of the nanorod axis. 10 This inference is further supported by recent work on wurtzite CdSe/CdS core/shell HNCs (both quasi-spherical 39 and bulletshaped 40 ), which suggests that heteroepitaxial shells grow by incorporation of monomer units, even when the SILAR strategy is employed. 40 The formation of wurtzite CIS/ZnS dot core/rod shell heteronanorods by seeded injection can thus be understood by considering that the CIS NCs used as seeds in our work have the wurtzite structure ( Figure 1, Figure 4a , Figure S16 ). The information obtained from high resolution TEM measurements can be used to model the shape of the CIS seed NCs (Supporting Information, Figure S25) , showing that the top and bottom facets of the hexagonal bifrustrum shaped seed NCs correspond to the (00−2) and (002) polar facets of the wurtzite structure, which have different chemical compositions and polarities (Cu + /In 3+ terminated and S 2− terminated, respectively). As discussed above, heterogeneous nucleation and heteroepitaxial growth on the polar facets is favored, especially considering the small lattice mismatch (2.8%) between the {002} planes of wurtzite CIS and wurtzite ZnS, thereby leading to heteroepitaxial growth primarily in the c- 
Article direction ( Figure 6 ). Under the optimized conditions used to produce the CIS/ZnS heteronanorods displayed in Figures 3−5 above, the ZnS growth rate in the polar direction is very fast (∼21 nm/min, Figure S10 ), being comparable to that observed for CdS on wurtzite CdSe seed NCs (∼19 nm/min). 36 Remarkably, in contrast to the case of CdSe/CdS dot core/rod shell heteronanorods, we observe that fast heteroepitaxial growth of ZnS occurs primarily on one of the polar facets of the wurtzite CIS seed NCs, even in misformed nanorods (Figures 4 and 5, Supporting Information Figures S19−S24), since growth on both polar facets would result in the cores being far from both nanorod tips, albeit off-centered in case of different growth rates. We propose that this preferred facet is the anion terminated polar facet, which is unpassivated under the conditions prevalent in our experiments, since the ligands present in the reaction medium, viz., OA and HDA, are both hard Lewis bases and therefore cannot bind to sulfide anions (which are also hard Lewis bases). This facet is thus fully accessible for deposition of [ZnS] monomer units. The lack of ligands on the S-terminated polar facet of hexagonal bifrustum shaped wurtzite NCs has also been demonstrated for ZnS NCs obtained by Cu + for Zn 2+ CE in template Cu 2−x S NCs, which were observed to adsorb at a toluene-air interface primarily through the anion-terminated (002) facet. 41 The fact that the ZnS nanorod growth remains axially asymmetric implies that it proceeds by addition of [ZnS] monomer units to the anion terminated (002) facet, so that its polarity is preserved throughout the growth, consistent with the growth mechanism recently proposed for other heteronanocrystals and discussed above. 10, 39, 40 Heteroepitaxial growth on the other facets, including the cation terminated (002) facet, is prevented by the presence of ligands (OA and/or HDA). The dramatic impact of ligand passivation on the accessibility of surface sites, and consequently on the heteroepitaxial growth rates, is demonstrated by a control experiment in which all the reaction conditions were kept unchanged, and the seed NCs were replaced by wurtzite CuInS 2 quantum dots with the same size and shape of the previously used seeds, but capped with 1-dodecanethiol (DDT). Remarkably, the product NCs obtained from this reaction were still nearly spherical and had roughly the same size of the seed NCs (Supporting Information, Figure  S26) , showing that DDT prevented fast ZnS heteroepitaxial growth on all facets. This is most likely due to the strong surface passivation of CuInS 2 by DDT, which can bind to both Cu(I) and In(III) sites and also form the sulfur terminated polar facet. 42, 43 The blue-shift observed in the optical spectra of the product NCs can be attributed to slow etching and alloying reactions following slow ZnS overgrowth. These competing processes will be discussed in more detail below.
As discussed above, controlled anisotropic heteroepitaxial ZnS growth on wurtzite CIS seed NCs requires a very specific set of conditions. The different products obtained from the three different seeded injection methods (II, III, and IV in Figure 2 above) clearly demonstrate that the outcome of the seeded growth reaction is determined by a delicate balance between the [ZnS] monomer formation from the precursors and a number of competing processes (etching, alloying, cation exchange), that either consume the precursors prior to their conversion to monomers or directly interfere with the ZnS heteroepitaxial overgrowth on the CIS seed NCs by making the surface too dynamic or inaccessible. This is in agreement with a recent study in which the intricate interplay between these competing processes and their impact on the outcome of ZnS shelling reactions was investigated in detail using chalcopyrite CIS NCs in a seeded growth approach without delayed injection (equivalent to injection protocol II in Figure 2 above). 44 This study showed that under most conditions etching, selective cation extraction, and alloying prevailed, and that ZnS heteroepitaxial shell overgrowth is only dominant if reactive S-and Zn-precursors and high reaction temperatures (210°C) are used. 44 The prevalence of etching and selective cation extraction is also evident in injection protocols II and III in the present work, since the product HNCs are characterized by large spectral blue-shifts and high concentration of cation vacancies (see Figure S2 and discussion above). To examine potential etching effects, the CIS seed NCs were exposed to an ODE solution containing different ligands (OA, HDA, Zn(oleate) 2 , and S/ODE) at 210°C for 10 min (Supporting Information, Figure S27 ). We observe that HDA and OA induce ripening, while S/ODE and Zn(oleate) 2 lead to etching of CIS NCs. The etching induced by S/ODE can be ascribed to side-reactions with the Sulfur precursor, since elemental sulfur is known to react with ODE/alkylamines forming a number of reactive S-species (e.g., H 2 S), 25, 45 which have been shown to extract In 3+ (and to a lesser extent also Cu + ) from CIS NCs. 25 The etching induced by Zn(oleate) 2 can be attributed to a reaction through which Zn 2+ in solution and In 3+ /Cu + on the surface of CIS NCs exchange coordinating molecules, resulting in In/Cu oleate complex and S/S 2− in solution. 46 Cation exchange is also likely in Protocol III, since the CIS NC seeds are directly injected in a hot solution containing only Znprecursors. 31 The injection of S/ODE in the hot solution containing Zn(oleate) 2 and HDA prior to the injection of the CIS seed NCs is thus beneficial for a number of reasons. First, it minimizes etching, cation exchange and alloying processes Figure 6 . Schematic illustration of the mechanism proposed for the multistep seeded growth protocol used in this work to synthesize colloidal CIS/ ZnS dot core/rod shell HNCs.
Article because the sulfur species formed upon reaction of elemental S with HDA will quickly react with Zn(oleate) 2 (activated by HDA) 47 to form [ZnS] monomers. Consequently, the injected CIS seed NCs will be exposed to lower concentrations of both active S-species and Zn-precursors. Second, the concentration of [ZnS] monomers will be higher, thereby promoting fast anisotropic growth. The precursor to monomer conversion has been shown to be the rate-limiting step in the formation of a variety of binary metal chalcogenide NCs (viz., CdX, PbX, Cu 2 S, X= S, Se), 10,47−51 and therefore it is advantageous in the present case to allow the [ZnS] monomer concentration to build up prior to injection of the CIS seeds. This explains why a delay of 20 s between the injections of S/ODE and CIS seed NCs was found necessary to improve the size and shape control over the product CIS/ZnS heteronanorods. Longer delays are less effective because too high monomer concentrations will favor homogeneous nucleation of ZnS NCs.
Nevertheless, the delayed injection of the CIS seed NCs was not sufficient to completely suppress etching, since size reduction of the CIS cores from 5.5 to ∼4 nm was still observed ( Figure 5 , Figure S21 −S24). It is probable that most of the etching occurs at early stages of the reaction, before the onset of heteroepitaxial ZnS overgrowth. The thin (∼1 monolayer) ZnS shell that overcoats all other facets is likely formed also at the onset of the ZnS heteroepitaxial growth, preventing further etching of the CIS cores. However, ZnS overgrowth on these facets does not proceed beyond the early stages, possibly because the fast growing S-terminated (002) polar facet outcompetes them for the limited [ZnS] monomer supply and because access to these facets is hindered by a dense layer of ligands (both OA and HDA) strongly bound to the Znrich surface. We note that it is unlikely that CE is a relevant competing process, since the Cu/In ratio of the CIS seed NCs remains essentially unchanged in the product CIS/ZnS heteronanorods (Table S2) . However, slow ZnS diffusion into the CIS cores, causing spectral blue-shifts, seems to occur throughout the reaction, continuing even after the ZnS heteroepitaxial growth has stopped, particularly at high reaction temperatures and Zn/S ratios. This process can be minimized by using short reaction times (10 min) and the optimal reaction temperature of 210°C. Longer reaction times are also undesirable because they favor internal ripening of the nanorods, which become shorter and thicker (length decreases from ∼100 to ∼70 nm, diameter increases from ∼4 to 4.2 nm, see Supporting Information, Figure S10 ). Internal ripening of nanorods is a commonly observed free-energy minimization process, which sets in when the monomer concentrations in solution are no longer able to sustain anisotropic growth. 10, 52 Under these conditions mass transport from high-energy to low-energy facets becomes favorable.
It is interesting to note that, even under the optimized conditions described above, the fraction of CIS/ZnS core/shell heteronanorods displaying deviations from the ideal linear nanorod shape is significant (Figures 3 and 4 , and Supporting Information Figures S17, S19−S24). These deviations from linearity can be ascribed to stacking faults in the nanorods, which arise when zinc blende layers form during the growth of the predominantly wurtzite lattice. This type of planar defect is very common in nanorods and nanowires of II−VI and III−V semiconductors and result from the very small activation energy required to interconvert wurtzite and zinc blende, and from the fact that the (001) facets of wurtzite are indistinguishable from the (111) facets of zinc blende. 53 Synthesis of Cu 2−x S NCs. Colloidal high-chalcocite Cu 2−x S NCs were synthesized following a previously reported method.
14 CuOAc (0.253 g, 2 mmol), 3.667 g of TOPO (3.667g, 9.3 mmol), and 20 mL ODE were degassed at 100°C for 1 h. Subsequently, the reaction flask was purged by N 2 and the temperature was set to 210°C with heating speed ∼20°C/min. At 160°C, 5 mL of DDT were swiftly injected into the flask. A gradual change in solution color indicated nucleation and growth of Cu 2−x S NCs. These NCs were allowed to grow at 210°C for 40 min, and quenched by naturally cooling down to room temperature. The crude products (∼30 mL) were mixed with isometric butanol and methanol, followed by centrifugation at 5000 rpm for 15 min. This washing step was repeated twice to remove residual precursors. After that, the purified Cu 2−x S pellet was dispersed into 10 mL of anhydrous toluene.
Article Synthesis of CIS NCs. Wurtzite CIS NCs were obtained from template Cu 2−x S NCs by partial Cu + for In 3+ CE following previously reported procedures.
14 10 mL of previously purified Cu 2−x S NCs were diluted by adding 70 mL of toluene. The In-precursor solution was prepared by dissolving 0.640 g In(NO 3 ) 3 ·H 2 O (2 mmol) in a mixture of 40 mL methanol and 990 μL TOP (∼2 mmol), which was subsequently added to the diluted Cu 2−x S NCs solution and vigorously stirred at room temperature (∼20°C) for 3 days. The product CIS NCs were purified by using aforementioned washing procedure. Finally, the product CIS NCs were redispersed into degassed ODE (20 mL) and stored in a glovebox for further use. The concentration of CIS NCs (5.68 × 10 −5 M) was determined by ICP-OES measurements (see Supporting Method 1 for details).
Preparation of S and Zn Stock Solution. 0.5 M S stock solution was prepared by dissolving sulfur flakes (0.321 g, 10 mmol) in ODE (20 mL) at 180°C for 2 min under N 2 protection. 0.25 mmol/g Zn stock solution was obtained by heating the mixture of Zn(OAc) 2 (2.19 g, 10 mmol), OA (6.21 g, 22 mmol) and ODE (33 g) in a three-neck flask at 140°C for 1 h followed by degassing at 100°C for another 1 h to remove generated acetic acid and water.
Synthesis of CIS/ZnS HNCs. In a typical optimized synthesis, a mixture of Zn stock solution (0.8 g), HDA (690 μL, 2 mmol) and ODE (3.39 mL) was heated to 210°C under N 2 . When the temperature stabilized at 210°C, 100 μL of S stock solution were swiftly injected. After 20 s, 100 μL of a solution of CIS NCs in ODE (5.68 × 10 −6 mmol) were swiftly injected into the hot reaction mixture under vigorous stirring. The reaction was allowed to proceed at 210°C for 10 min, followed by naturally cooling down to room temperature. The crude reaction mixture was purified by using the same washing procedure described above. Finally, the washed CIS/ZnS HNCs were dispersed into 4 mL of toluene, and stored in a glovebox.
Scale-up Synthesis of CIS/ZnS HNCs. The seeded injection approach can be scaled up ten times by increasing the amount of each precursor while keeping all the ratios fixed. Briefly, Zn(oleate) 2 (8 g), HDA (6.9 mL, 20 mmol) and ODE (33.9 mL) were loaded into a 100 mL three-neck flask, and then heated to 210°C in a glovebox. At 210°C , 1 mL of S stock solution was rapidly injected. After 20 s, 1 mL of a solution of CIS NCs in ODE (5.68 × 10 −5 mmol) was swiftly injected into the hot reaction mixture under vigorous stirring. The reaction was allowed to proceed at 210°C for 10 min, and then quenched by injecting 10 mL of butanol. The crude reaction mixture was purified by using the same washing procedure described above. Finally, the washed CIS/ZnS HNCs were dispersed into 10 mL of toluene, and stored in a glovebox.
Optical Spectroscopy. Samples for optical measurements were prepared by dispersing them into 3 mL anhydrous toluene in sealed quartz cuvettes under N 2 protection. Absorption spectra were recorded on a PerkinElmer Lambda 950 UV−vis−NIR spectrometer. PL spectra were measured by an Edinburgh Instruments FLS920 spectrofluorometer equipped with a 450 W Xe lamp as excitation source and double grating monochromators for both the excitation and the emission. As the emission of samples (∼800 nm) stands at the edges of UV−vis and NIR detector, the full PL spectra were obtained by separately using a Hamamatsu R928 photomultiplier tube (250− 800 nm) and a liquid N 2 cooled Hamamatsu R5509−72 photomultiplier tube (750−1600 nm) as detectors. The spectra were corrected for the instrumental response. PL decay curves were acquired by time-correlated single-photon counting via time-toamplitude conversion using a Hamamatsu photosensor module H7422 as a detector, while a pulsed diode laser (EPL-445 Edinburgh Instruments, 441.4 nm, 80.2 ps pulse width, 0.02−20 MHz repetition rate) as the excitation source.
Photoluminescence Quantum Yields (PLQYs). The PLQYs were measured using Lumogen red 305 (PLQY = 95%) in anhydrous toluene as a standard. To avoid inner filter effects, the absorbances of QD and lumogen red 305 solutions at and above the excitation wavelength (442 nm) below 0.1 (see Supporting Method 2, and Figure  S28 for details).
X-ray Diffraction (XRD). XRD results were recorded on Bruker D2 Phaser, equipped with a Co Kα X-ray source (1.79026 Å). Samples were washed at least 3 times, dried under vacuum overnight, and uniformly dispersed on a silicon wafer prior the XRD measurements.
Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM). TEM images were acquired using a FEI Tecnai-12 microscope operating at 120 kV. Samples for TEM imaging were prepared by drop-casting a toluene solution of purified NCs onto a carbon-coated 200 mesh copper TEM grid.
High Angle Annular Dark Field Scanning Transmission Electron Microscopy (HAADF-STEM). HAADF-STEM images were acquired with a Tecnai Osiris electron microscope operated at 200 kV and high resolution images were acquired on an aberration corrected "cubed" FEI Titan 60−300 electron microscope operated at 300 kV. The sample was drop-casted on an ultrathin grid to reduce the background signal from the carbon support and thereby improve the image quality.
Electron Tomography (ET). Prior to the measurements, the sample was baked at 120°C for several hours and an additional further plasma treatment of 2 × 10′′ was performed to reduce contamination. ET experiments were performed on a Tecnai G 2 electron microscope operated at 200 kV. Series of 15 projection images were acquired with an angular range from −70°to +70°and a tilt increment of 10°.
Inductively Coupled Plasma Optical Emission Spectroscopy (ICP-OES). ICP-OES measurements were performed on a PerkinElmer Optima 8300 ICP-OES spectrometer equipped with highperformance Segmented-array Charge-coupled Device (SCD) detector. Samples were carefully dried under vacuum overnight and thoroughly dissolved in HNO 3 (69.5%). The digested samples were further diluted 1000 times to reach <1 ppm range for the measurement. 
